A day-long intensive learning experience in technical and best practice aspects of rainwater harvesting tailored for the Vancouver Island and surrounding areas. Emphasis will be on the design of systems that work, based on national and provincial standards, and on regional climatic data. Certification can be offered through an optional 2-hr exam, to be taken after the seminar.

8:30 am to 4:30 pm Monday, June 1
Victoria, BC

Ken Nentwig  BLA MLA CLP CLD
250 999 2472

Seminar Sponsor is
capital regional district Parks and Environmental Services
c/o Deborah Walker, 250-474-9697

Location Sponsor is
camosun College, Pipe/Plumbing Trades

http://canarm.org/blog/category/courses-and-events/

rainwater-harvesting-training-Victoria.eventbrite.ca
Seminar, 8:30 am to 4:30 pm  Monday, June 1  
Victoria, BC

Lunch vouchers will be given at the seminar, for use on campus

‘DISCOUNTED FEES’ apply to CANARM and ARCSA members, and to several strategic partner groups. Use the online registration form to access these discounts. CEUs based on attendance, completion, and/or certification are possible under the particular organization’s regulations; seminar and certification may count differently in the various organization CEU formats. ‘Strategic Partners’ are related organizations with whom CANARM has a marketing or training relationship. Membership in the various groups, as selected/declared at registration, may be monitored. Insert the promotion code at registration.

- CANARM and ARCSA members are entitled to the discounted fees (code: CANARM)
- Landscape Industry Certified participants may use the discounted fee schedule, and may apply seminar completion as CEUs for certification continuance (code: CNLA)
- Members of BC Landscape & Nursery Trades Association (BCLNA) may use the discounted fee schedule (code: BCLNA)
- Individuals certified under the Environmental Operators Certificate Program (EOCP) may use the discounted fee schedule, and can apply for CEUs within their certification (code: EOCP)
- Society for Organic Urban Land Care (SOUL) members may use the discounted fee schedule, and can apply to have CEU credits for the seminar counted towards certification continuance (code: SOUL)
- Members of the BC Onsite Sewage Association (BCOSSA) may use the discounted fee schedule (code: BCOSSA)

LOCATIONS

Camosun College  
Interurban Campus  
Jack White Bldg, Rm #109  
4461 Interurban Rd, 
Victoria, BC V9E 2C1

Contacts

Ken Nentwig  
CANARM Governor, BC Jurisdiction  
250 999 2472  
ken@canarm.org

Deborah Walker  
Capital Regional District  
Parks and Environmental Services  
250 474 9697  
dwalker@crd.bc.ca

Darren Vaux, Instructor, Pipe/Plumbing Trades  
CANARM-BC Steering Committee  
250 370 3754  
vauxd@camosun.bc.ca